
DEVELOPMENT
GUIDE

AUSTRALIAN WOMEN IN MOTORCYCLING

A guide for State Controlling Bodies, motorcycle clubs, tracks,
promoters and parks to develop women’s motorcycling and
increase the number of females participating in the sport and
wider industry at all levels.
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We wish for this Australian Women in Motorcycling
Development Guide to make a positive impact by
encouraging more girls and women to our sport in all roles.

Motorcycling helps build communities through social
inclusion and helps build families through shared
experiences. Motorcycle events are a catalyst for community
gatherings where people of all ages, backgrounds, genders
and abilities talk, ride and share experiences.
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Research shows that having a minimum of 30% female members on a committee
is enough to have a positive impact on discussion and decision making.

INTRODUCTION
AWIM DEVELOPMENT GUIDE

Women and girls constitute an enormous growth opportunity
for motorcycling. This document highlights the importance of
developing a positive environment in order increase the
percentage of females, whilst also emphasising the
responsibility of all persons to make the sport fair and
inclusive.

Everyone deserves the opportunity to participate. This guide
assists in creating the ideal environment for females to
contribute and prosper in varied roles within the
motorcycling community.

We encourage you to use this document to develop your
own strategies and objectives in order to increase female
participation.

Women encourage women and this document equips you
with the tools to get more females involved in motorcycling.
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How many females currently regularly participate in your space?
(riders, coaches, members, flaggies, volunteers, officials, employees etc.)

Has the number of female participants changed over the past five years? By how much? Why do you think this
is?

Do you have events/aspects that cater specifically for females or are inclusive to females?

Do you currently have any plans/strategies in place to attract and retain more females?

Do you try to create media opportunities about your space?
Eg. Good news stories about upcoming/past events and their participants, including female participants?

Have you considered running or do you already run ‘come and try’ days where female riders are welcomed?

Do you have one or two people in your space who actively recruit females and increase female participation at
all levels?

Do you promote zero tolerance regarding sexual harassment, bullying and discrimination?

Do women in your sector have access to female mentors or role models?

Can you include more gender neutral wording and less subconscious bias around advertising, roles and
communications in your sector?

Can you use something like this in your sector? “Women and people from diverse backgrounds are strongly
encouraged to apply or participate.”

This activity is to encourage you to reflect on female participation in your space (ie. club, park, track, event or office). It is designed
to create a discussion and help direct you towards actions and strategies to bolster female participation in your space.

HOW DO YOU ACTIVELY SUPPORT THE INCLUSION OF FEMALES?

CHECKLIST
AWIM DEVELOPMENT GUIDE
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There are a number of factors that can prevent females of
joining the motorcycle community, including:

— A traditionally male dominated environment

— Lack of female peers

— Lack of confidence in ability and knowledge

— Lack of peer support

— Image and inclusion concerns

— Lack of time/motivation due to other commitments

— Lack of awareness or unable to find information

— Lack of motorcycle and equipment

— Lack of safe and inviting places to ride

— Difficulty of transporting some motorcycles

— Lack of funds for initial purchases

WHY DO FEMALE RIDERS RIDE? BARRIERS

Female riders come from all walks of life, all ages, all abilities, all backgrounds, ride all different motorcycle
types and disciplines in a variety of settings.

Females ride motorcycles for many different reasons,
including:

— Enjoyment

— Socialisation

— Confidence building

— Exercise

— Mental and physical exertion

— Personal development

— Professional development
(ie. grow toward international success)

RIDERS
AWIM DEVELOPMENT GUIDE



THE FEMALE ONLY ENVIRONMENT

BUILDING A SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT

Why are all-female spaces beneficial?

— Being in an all-female environment allows girls and
women to be themselves as they are more
comfortable

— Women are often more confident and more willing
to try new things. They are not as frightened to
make a mistake or crash as they feel less judged in
the all-female environment

— Female only classes at both race and practice days
are important to get more females to feel confident
to ride

Female-only spaces are a great way to get more women and
girls to come and have a try. It may not be something you run
at every event, but when you do, make sure you advertise and
inform all members/riders of the opportunity for them to
bring a female in their life along. It may just be the thing that
inspires them to finally give it a go, and commits them to a life
of riding.

— Have support and training structures in place

— Encourage women to try new disciplines

— Try to encourage participants to bring a friend to
events

— Create a support network and social aspect

— Promote your event or space as family friendly

— Try to have as many women instructors, coaches,
managers, volunteers and officials at events

— Ensure female facilities are adequate and clean

— Promote the enforcement of the MA Code of
Conduct

— Ensure everyone is aware of the process and details
to reporting of unacceptable behaviour or incidents

— Welcome feedback and conduct surveys

RIDERS
AWIM DEVELOPMENT GUIDE

ATTRACTION AND RETENTION STRATEGIES

Some ways that you can address these barriers and attract
and retain more females to your space are:

— Encourage males to bring their female friends/
family.

— Host free (or nominal) “come and try” days for all
ages and abilities in a positive, safe and non-
judgmental environment.

— “Come and Try” events with free motorcycles to try
(especially for those yet to commit to purchasing
their first bike)

— Host Ladies Only Coaching Events and/or Social
Days as Ladies Only Events create a very powerful,
positive and non-judgemental learning environment.

— Create opportunities for Husband/Wife, Partner/
Partner, Father/Daughter, Mother/Son, Friend/Friend
to ride and volunteer together.

— Utilise positive female role models already involved
in your space

— Ensure information is easily accessible online and
use clear guides and instruction

— Encourage females to be positive role models for
one another (you as the leaders set the tone of one
of inclusion and encouragement)

— Mentoring

— Buddy system to bring a friend or pair up a newbie
with an experienced lady

— Female only classes

— Incentives
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WHY DO FEMALES VOLUNTEER
AND OFFICIATE?

BARRIERS

Female volunteers and officials make up a substantial part of our sport and ensure motorcycling events continue to run and in a
safe and professional manner. Volunteers and Official’s too come from all walks of life with a huge variety of experiences and
knowledge to contribute to our sport. There are very few female key Officials in senior positions and we want to change this and
hope this document can help us see more and more capable women in leadership roles within motorcycling!

— Socialisation

— A love of the atmosphere and industry

— Build confidence

— Experience and overcome challenges

— Push boundaries

— Tap into a passion

— Learn and improve their understanding of the
industry

— Enjoyment

— Philanthropy

— Perceived lack of support and professional
development

— Male dominated culture

— Conflicting commitments

— Lack of confidence

— Preconceived attitudes and perceptions

— Do not feel valued or wanted

— Intimidation and or discrimination

— Too high expectation regarding workload

— Lack of awareness

VOLUNTEERS AND
OFFICIALS (V & Os)

AWIM DEVELOPMENT GUIDE
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RETENTION STRATEGIES

BUILDING A SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT

— Create a strong culture amongst your female V &
Os. Provide them with opportunities to get to know
one another outside the work environment

— Invest in the women that you already have on board.
eg. courses, progression pathways and your time,
encouragement and appreciation

— Give your V & O’s clear lines of support

— Offer involvement in our Mentoring Program

— Enforce the MA Code of Conduct / Member
Protection Policy

— Welcome feedback and conduct surveys for further
development

— Annual awards and recognition

— Have support and training structures in place

— Encourage capable women to nominate for
important roles

— Allow flexibility

— Try to recruit several females at the same time so as
to create a support network and social aspect to
their involvement

— Promote your space as a family space

— Have or work towards a minimum percentage of
female V & Os across all levels in your space.

— Ensure female facilities are adequate and clean
including remote or trackside postings

— Promote the enforcement of the MA Code of
Conduct

— Ensure everyone is aware of the process and details
to reporting of unacceptable behaviour or incidents

— Welcome feedback and conduct surveys

VOLUNTEERS AND
OFFICIALS (V & Os)
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ATTRACTION STRATEGIES

— Offer add-on incentives for riders to volunteer
(discounted membership/event entry)

— Encourage ladies to bring a friend along for mutual
support

— Access new members potential desire to take on a
V & O role upon registration

— Create an environment of members giving back in
your space

— Utilise state government grants to offer financial
incentives on entry fees, courses and training fees

— Ensure information is easily accessible online and
use clear guides and instruction

— Make information accessible

— Reward exiting V & O’s in tangible and visible ways,
such as:

◦ Advertise locally

◦ Thank existing V & O’s on social media

— Make V & O-ing less intimidating by:

◦ Align new women with mentors who are
enthusiastic and welcoming

◦ Introduce them gradually. Don’t overload
new women with jobs and responsibilities

◦ Put on information and training nights so
that interested ladies can see what roles
entail and what skills they need to achieve
and succeed
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DEVELOPMENT,
EDUCATION & RESOURCES

AWIM DEVELOPMENT GUIDE

MENTOR PROGRAM

WOMEN’S EVENT PLANS

MA POLICIES

WOMEN IN MOTORCYCLING

STATE COACHING COURSES

STATE OFFICIATING COURSES

WOMEN’S OPPORTUNITIES

NATIONAL COACHING
ACCREDITATION SCHEME

NATIONAL OFFICIALS
ACCREDITATION SCHEME

SCHOLARSHIPS & PROGRAMS

GRANTS & FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

STATE BASED GRANTS & FUNDING
OPPORTUNITIES

GETTING STARTED IN
MOTORCYCLING GUIDE

Click Here to view

Ladies Garage Nights - Check back here

Click here to view

Click here to view

Click here to view

Click here to view

Click here to view

Click here to view

Click here to view

Women Sport Australia – Women in Sport Mentoring Program

Women In Automotive, coming soon – WinA Scholarship
Opportunities

Women & Leadership Australia – The Australian Women’s
Leadership Symposium

Women & Leadership Australia – Management courses for
individuals

Good Sports - Supporting Girls

Women and Leadership Australia

Sport Aus - Grants and Funding

Sports Community

Community Grants Hub

Grant Connect

Business.gov.au - Grants and Programs

Sport Access Foundation

TAS - Click here to view

VIC - Click here to view

NSW - Click here to view

ACT - Click here to view

QLD - Click here to view

NT - Click here to view

WA - Click here to view

SA - Click here to view

Click here to view
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https://www.ma.org.au/competition/women-in-motorcycling/ 
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https://www.womeninautomotive.com.au/scholarship
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https://www.wla.edu.au/symposium.html
https://www.wla.edu.au/individuals.html
https://www.wla.edu.au/individuals.html
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https://www.sportaus.gov.au/grants_and_funding
https://sportscommunity.com.au/grant-category/national-grants/
https://www.communitygrants.gov.au/grants
https://www.grants.gov.au/
https://www.business.gov.au/Grants-and-Programs
https://www.sportaccessfoundation.org.au/what-we-do/grant-process
http://www.dpac.tas.gov.au/divisions/csr/sportrec/funding_grants 
https://www.vicsport.com.au/grants 
https://sportscommunity.com.au/grant-category/nsw-grants/ 
https://www.sport.act.gov.au/grants 
https://www.qld.gov.au/recreation/sports/funding/grants-funding 
https:// https://nt.gov.au/community/community-grants-and-volunteers/community-grants/grants-directory#! 
https://www.dlgsc.wa.gov.au/funding/sport-and-recreation-funding 
https://www.orsr.sa.gov.au/funding 
https://www.ma.org.au/getting-started 


CONDUCT STATEMENT
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WOMEN IN MOTORCYCLING CONDUCT STATEMENT

STATEMENT OF RESPECT OF ALL AND INDIGENOUS PEOPLE AND CULTURES

COMPLAINT LODGING

The right of every person, including girls and women to participate and work in and around our Sport in an inclusive environment
free from discrimination, harassment and abuse, is embedded in the MAMember Welfare Policy (MWP).

The MWP expresses MA’s commitment to treating girls and women fairly and providing a supportive sporting and working
environment. All girls and women, whether they be competitors, leisure riders, volunteer officials, crew, coaches, media or
employees should be afforded equal opportunities. Everyone is responsible to ensure their actions, attitude and statements
support these values.

MA recognises the significant contribution of girls and women in our Sport. MA is committed to further developing and providing
opportunities to girls and women currently involved in our Sport and increasing the numbers of girls and women participating in
our Sport. As part of this commitment MA has established the Women in Motorcycling Committee (WIM). WIM can be contacted
via women@ma.org.au

Any form of abuse of girls and women is not tolerated by MA and is a breach of the MWP. If any girl or woman believes she is
being, or has been, mistreated by another person or organisation bound by the MWP she may make a complaint under the MA
Complaints Resolution Policy. Any person or organisation found to be in breach of the MWP may be subject to disciplinary
measures imposed by MA.

It is our wish for this Statement to make a positive impact on our Sport by encouraging and increasing the participation of girls and
women, and that we be recognised as integral to our Sport.

If you have any feedback for the MAWomen’s Committee to help improve our Sport, we welcome you to email the MAWomen’s
Committee at women@ma.org.au

We will, through our Sport, consider and respect the unique position of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in Australian
culture and history. MA acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of the land on which we work and ride, and recognise their
continuing connection to land, water and community. We pay respect to Elders past, present and emerging.

To view the MAMember Welfare Policy (MWP) please head to www.ma.org.au

To view the MA Complaints Resolution Policy please head to www.ma.org.au
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CASE STUDY 1
AWIM DEVELOPMENT GUIDE

JEMMA WILSON LADIES ONLY EVENTS

JemmaWilson is an ex-professional enduro racer who spent 15 years racing the Australian Four Day Enduro, Australian Off-Road
Championships, International Six Day Enduro and the World Enduro GPs. Since retiring in 2018 Jemma has moved full-time into
creating female-oriented coaching and recreational events to encourage women to step outside their comfort zone and join the
sport she loves so much.

The events have grown from strength to strength in a short
period of time with the Camp Outs consistently selling out,
and the Ride Days growing at each event and the Husqvarna
Women’s Trailride selling out in its opening year to a
whopping 130 ladies and girls.

The events that Jemma runs are:

– Fox Women’s Off-Road Camp Outs
Presented by MXstore
Coaching weekends for ladies 18 years and over

– Husqvarna Women’s Trailride
Presented by MXstore and MPE
Ladies only Trailride for all ages and abilities

– Fox Women’s Ride Day
Presented by MXstore and MPE
Ladies only Motocross practice day for all ages and
abilities

If you are a club or promoter who would like to attract more
women, it is important to:

– Understand your audience. Put yourself in the
shoes of a beginner who may be intimidated by
riding with vets or clubman or heading out on a trail
loop on their own and having no choice but to ride a
hard section of a track. Do what you can to make
accessing your event as easy as possible.

– Be consistent. Invite the ladies and give them time
to take you up on it. Don’t have a lady only class for
one month and then give up. Give the girls time to
see that it is for them, try it out and invite their
friends.

– Promote. Get in contact with ladies Facebook and
Instagram pages to share information about your
event. And even more importantly, include girls in
your everyday marketing. As you cruise around your
event taking pics of riders, capture the girls as part
of the day.

– Be prescriptive. Don’t assume. At her first big
event Jemma assumed some simple things like BYO
drinking water and how sign on works. Spend some
time putting together step by step instructions (for
all first timers) and everyone will find accessing your
event so much easier.

Jemma lends the success of the events to simply listening to
and having time for this new group of riders. “Most of the
ladies that attend my events are petrified. I get so many
emails and phone calls from women who want to come along
but think that they are too slow or too inexperienced and are
worried about ‘riding in public’. My events are about giving
women the space and supportive environment to give it all a
go and you can too!” 10



CASE STUDY 2
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WOMEN IN VOLUNTEERING

Passing on knowledge and passion, ensuring the
next generation will support our sport. Paving the
way for females in senior management roles at race
tracks across the globe.

Kate Kennedy is a volunteer motorcycle race official who
has been involved in the sport for 28 years. She is primarily
involved in road racing but has also officiated at motocross,
trails, supercross, flat track and juniors events.

Kate started as a flag marshal and was introduced to the sport
by her dad who used to race. Over the years Kate has
assisted the Race Secretary and medical team. Kate first
completed her Steward and Clerk of Course seminars in
2000. She is now a Level 3 Clerk of Course and Steward and
performs these roles at road race events. Kate is also an
official at Sydney Motorsport Park (SMSP) for ride days and
private practice days and is usually the nominated Steward or
Clerk of Course. Away from the race track Kate works as a
School Learning Support Officer.

Kate was in a group of Australian officials who attended the
Malaysia Motorcycle GP in 1995 1996 and Indonesian
Motorcycle Grand Prix in 1996. The group were placed
trackside as a communication loop for IRTA and to help local
officials. In the 1990’s Motogp teams would regularly do
testing at SMSP and Kate would coordinate the officials and
run the test days.

During her career as a race official, Kate has also single
handedly raised her daughter Jemi. Jemi is now 18 and
following in her mother’s footsteps and is also a race official
at motorcycle events. Kate was able to continue to work as a
race official whilst pregnant and raising Jemi due to the
flexibility and variety of roles available. Kate was only able to
officiate on certain days of events or for half a day and would
advise the event organisers ahead of time so they
accommodate this.

Over the 28 years of being involved in the sport Kate has
formed life long friendships with fellow officials, racers and
team crew she has met. As many officials say, being involved
in motorcycle racing brings you a second family.

Kates advice to those starting in the sport as a volunteer
official is it helps to love the sport and volunteering. It’s not
glamorous and you can be out in all weather conditions but
its very rewarding and you meet a lot of like minded friends.

Whilst it’s still a predominantly male dominated sport, Kate
was never intimidated by that and was happy to join team
motorcycle racing and add her own touches here and there.

Kate also said respect is important and it works both ways
with the riders and peers.

Kate is inspirational as a female and single parent who has
continued her career as a volunteer race official. She inspires
other females (including her daughter) to be involved and
develop their careers in motorcycle sport.

Kate's lifelong involvement in volunteering and officiating is
surely credited to her ability to balance it well with her family
life and career, knowing when and how much time she can
dedicate to the sport.

As well as the required theory and practical training, gradual
and natural progression has given Kate the confidence she
needed to take on senior positions with confidence.
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CLOSING STATEMENT

We hope you have taken some inspiration and ideas from this Women in Motorcycling Development
Guide to build female participation, retention, equality and opportunities in our wonderful sport.

It is so important for us to celebrate those already in the industry and bring new enthusiasts in.

If you have any thoughts and feedback to help grow female participation in motorcycling please feel free
to send your thoughts to women@ma.org.au.

Start with small, easy and manageable changes and this will create big results!

Thank you for your interest and support of female participation in motorcycling.

AWIM DEVELOPMENT GUIDE
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